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Drama Students
Present Unique
Tragedy Play
Talent of Campus I'Iaycrafters Crystalizes in 'Children
Of the Moon'
Children of the Moon," a drama
presented in Jones Hall Friday
evening under the direction of
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, showed
the best efforts of Campus Playcraf ters crystallized on one notable play,
with both actors and production
staff creating a tense yet restrained
stage atmosphere.
Like "Journey's End," given last
year by an all-male cast, it was a
tragedy of futility, but "Children of
the Moon" put feminine characters
in the spotlight. The plot dealt with
the strange and dangerous effect
of suggestion.
Sincere AcUng
Behind three women's contrasting
personalities was consistent and sincere acting by the entire ensemble.
Ellen Jorgensen, playing Julia Atherton, most difficult feminine role
ever shown on the CPS stage, aroused the question, "Isn't it strange
that it is in the power of one person
to make so many people miserable?"
Dorothy Belle Harriss, as Jane, had
a statuesque poise which made even
more crushing her ultimate submission to the Atherton fate. Betty
Simpson, in her first major role for
the College, made a sweet old lady
as Madame Atherton.
Aided by a skillful make-up and a
telescope, Creighton Flynn became
for the performance an old recluse
of a judge, seeing in the moon
things not of common sight. Kenneth Powers made a striking appearance as Major Bannister, whose
final decision carried two persons to
suicide under the moon.
Another elderly role was Maurice
Webster's sympathetic portrayal of
Dr. Wetherell. Charles Zittel added a
decorour limp to his characterizalion of Thomas, the butler, and Kenrieth Hore appeared in moustaches a
the Cockney Higgs.
Impressive Background
Austere panelled walls, a stair(Continued on Page Two)

$150 Aim of College
For Community Chest
Aiming for a $150 goal the Cornmunity Chest drive was officially
opened at CPS November 9 to continue through November 21. Dr.
Marvin R. Schafer is in charge of
the drive here. Mark Whitman was
appointed chairman, or general, of
the drive and has formulated plans
approved by Central Board.
Captains for the various campus
groups who met with Dr. Schafer
and Whitman for instructions Friday noon were Mildred Grosser, Alpha Beta Upsilon ; Margaret Tilley,
Lambda Sigma Chi; Margaret Boen,
Kappa Sigma Theta; Laura Bryning, Delta Alpha Gamma: Gladys
Harding, Kappa Phi; Keith Schneider, Sigma Zeta Epsilon; Ian Gordon,
flelta Kappa Phi; LeRoy Aisbury,
Alpha Chi Nu; Carl Faulk, Sigma
Mu Chi; Storrs Waterman, Delta Pi
Omicron, and Charles Gibbons, Witans.

Appoint Teachers
Winifred Holm, '33, has been appointed to a position in Buckley high
school, teaching home economics
and physical education. Eva Tuell
and Vivian Larsen, both '34, have
recently been added to the staff of
the Custodian school at Medical
lake.
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Freshmen Express Opinions on How
To Conduct First Month of School
Freshmen must be busy people. At least a few of them think so.
Desire to have some one tell them how to budget their time, and how to
study, was expressed by the answers gleaned from a questionnaire given
out the day before formal pledging began.
The major questions asked were : What do you think should be the
length of the rushing period, what do you think can be done to improve
the first month of college life. The questionnaires were issued in Freshman English classes.
The present six weeks rushing penod seems to be the most popular,
with a one week period next in accord with the various students ideas.
Two, three, or four week periods are
desired by others.

Stanford'U'Sends
Questionnaires

Dr. Sinclair Receives Personality Tests
Do you ever cross the street to
avoid meeting somebody? Do you
blush often? Can you stand criticism without being hurt? These and
long lists of similar questions are
listed in the personality tests which
Dr. R. D. Sinclair, psychology professor, recently received from Stanford university.
In addition to the personality
tests, which are called "The Personality Inventory," and "The Adjustment Inventory," respectively, Dr.
Sinclair has two other pamphlets.
They are entitled : "Study-Habits
Inventory," and "Practical Study
Aids."
In 'Practical Study Aids" is found
valuable information on budgeting
time ; improving reading efficiency;
increasing the ability to concentrate;
taking notes; preparing for examinations ; and proper working conditions for study.
Anyone who is interested in these
pamphlets may come to Dr. Sinclair's room in Howarth Hall of
Science to inspect them.

INR Club Hears
Professor Battin
Speaking at the second meeting of
the INR club held November 11,
Prof. Charles T. Battin, on the subject of "Economic Aspects of War
and Peace," told of his war experiences and views on international
trends of the World war.
Prof. Battin painted a few realities of the war and gave his opinion
of the present international situation. Arthur Harkonen described in
a short outline the material published by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace.
Recently the INR club received the
first shipment from the Carnegie
endowment of eight books on world
affairs. They are "Conflicts of Policy in the Far East" by George H.
Blakeslee ; "Spirit of Modern France"
by Helen Hill; "What Economic Nationalism Means in the South" by
Peter Molyneux; "The European
War Debts and Their Settlement" by
Wildon Lloyd ; "Between Two
Worlds" by Nicholas Murray Butler. and "New Governments in
Europe" by Raymond L. Buell, Vera
M. Dean and others.
Kevet Shahan was the chairman
of the program. The club met at
the home of Betty Smallridge.

Dr. Schafer Addresses
Principals of Tacoma
"Recent Social Trends" was the
subject of the speech given by Dr.
Marvin R. Schafer November 7 at
the dinner of the Tacoma School
Principals' club.
At the meeting of the Seattle Kiwanis club. Dr. Schafer talked on
"Surveys in the Scrap Heap." Recently, he also spoke in the First
Christian church of Seattle.

Note Confusion
The majority of those expressing
their views on how the first month
of college life could be improved,
desired some way of knowing what
to do and when to do it.
Others wished better acquaintance
with upperclassmen. They wished
some kind of get-togethers between
the different classes besides I raternity luncheons and sorority teas.
Commenting on the attitude of most
upperclassmen, one person said
"They are very courteous for the
most part, but they only go as far as
to say 'hello' and 'goodbye.'"
Conflict on Social Activities
Several frosh wished more social
activities, while an equal number
desired fewer, so they would have
more time to study.
A better acquaintance with their
professors and their own class members, which could be brought about
by more class meetings attended by
more professors. A clearer explanation of courses by professors, and
less "beating around the bush" in
lectures was another wish.
On this same questionnaire, Freshmen were asked if they were going to
join a fraternity, and why—whether
they did or not.
The majority of those who did not
pledge named financial reasons.
Many other answers included not
being asked or not being interested.
Several were not bid by the group
they wished to join. One person expressed his reason for not joining
by saying, "I do not want my present wide acquaintanceship narrowed down by the constant association
with one group." Another stated,
"I believe it takes courage to be an
independent." One man couldn't
decide which of three he liked best,
while fear of being a misfit stopped
another from joining.

J ournalists Prepare
For Opening Banquet

Davis Announces
Staff Positions
For Tamanawas

Alphi Phi Gamma, honorary journalism fraternity. decided Friday noon
to sponsor a joint banquet with the
members of Sigma Delta Chi, na- Names 25 Student Assistants
tional professional journalism IraFor 1934 Yearbook
ternity. Monday evening, November
Lists Contracts
26.
Those appointed by Art Linn, presGertrude Davis, editor of the 1934
ident, to arrange for the affair are:
Tamanawas, this week announces
Prof. J. R. Roberts, Marguerite Mcthe appointment of 25 students for
the yearbook staff. The theme and
further plans will be revealed later.

Choose Freshman
Class Play Cast

Competition Strong Among
New Students
Scripts were issued to Freshmen
last week for two one-act plays, and
a third will be cast this week. First
year students now in rehearsal for
"The Pot-Boiler" are Patrick Kelley,
Sud; Mildred Brown, Mrs. Pencil;
Richard Dews, Inkwell ; Reuben Gunnett, Ruler; Rose Mary Burke, Miss
Ivory; Robert Forbing, Ivory; and
Robert Gebert, Wouldbe.
Tryouts also resulted in the following choice of roles for "The
Mouse." The Girl, Jane Anderson;
The Captain, Gordon Tuell; The
Thief, Clark Gould; The Young Pirate, Neil Richardson. The Old
Pirate's part is still open to some
freshman who shows the required
villainous technique for handling it.
"Much talent was brought to light
in the tryouts among first year students, and competition is expected
to wax keen for the honor of presenting the best play in chapel,"
says Miss Martha Pearl Jones, director. She announces that the third
play of the group will be John Fitzpatrick's "Tea Pot on the Rocks."

Picture Deadline This Semester
It has been stressed that the
deadline for picture taking has been
set for the end of this semester, and
all students are urged by the editor
to have pictures made. The charge
for sittings is $1.50, and special gift
reproductions may be had for 50
cents.
Workers on the annual for this
year have been named as follows:
Lois Twaddle, Evelyn Swanson.
women's sports; Ward Gilmore,
Douglas Bohn, Frank Castillo, men's
sports; Pauline Schouw, Clayton
Lupton, art; Phyllis Swanson, Thelma Melsnes, Patty Kuhl, Harriet
Pangborn, copy; Dorothy Belle Harriss, Harriet Pangborn, typing.
Maxine Hartl, organizations cditor, and under her, Elza Dahlgren,
Dorothy Gross, clubs; Gerald Freeman, fraternities; Kevet Shahan,
sororities ; Thelma Melsoes, Sally
Spencer, Jane Gebert, activities;
Ruth Leo, faculty; and Betty Simpson, Helen Staiwick, Maurine Henderson, classes.
Announce Contracts
The Tacoma Engraving company
have received the contract to do the
engraving; the Johnson-Cox cornpany, printing; and the Smith studio, class pictures. Harbein Munro
will take charge of photography.

Local Authors' Group
Will Choose OJJicei -s Draniatic Department
Presents Palitomirne

Definite organization of the Writers' club will take place next Sunday afternoon, November 18, at 4
o'clock at the home of Miss Linda
Van Norden, Tahoma apartments.
All students interested in writing
are urged to attend. Time and place
of meetings will be decided and
officers will be elected. Seniors are
asked to bring some of their literany work for discussion and criticlam.
Already there are in the club ten
Registrar Miller at
short story writers, two poets, ten
Pacific Coast Meet essayists, and one playwright, according to Miss Van Norden.
Various types of literature are to
Bound for the convention of the
be
studied in round-table discusPacific Coast association of Registrars which ends today in Portland, sions.
Registrar Christian Miller left Tacoma Sunday afternoon.
Art Club Will Meet
En route to the same convention,
Douglas V. McClane, Registrar of
For the purpose of organizing sep..
Whitman college, visited CPS Fri- arate groups to work on the materday. He conferred with Dean Ray- ial to be used in the CPS museum,
mond G. Drewry and Registrar Mu- the Art club will meet Tuesday eveler, whom he met for the first time. fling at 7:00 p. m. in room 302.

Methodist Board Secretary Visits College
On his fourth visit to this city,
Dr. William J. Davidson, assistant
secretary of the board of education
of Methodist colleges, spent last
week-end at CPS. Dr. Davidson held
several meetings with students and
professors of CPS, and with ministers of the vicinity.
Praises College
"You have a fine college, and are
fortunate to be in the fine financial
situation that you are. However,
with the fine administration that
you have here, that is not surprising," stated Dr. Davidson. when
asked of his opinions about CPS.
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His meetings at CPS included a
talk to the faculty, Thursday afternoon; an address to students expecting to enter the ministry at
which he discussed the challenge of
the world today to the minister, the
unparalleled opportunities of the
minister, and the difficulties of the
religious profession. At this same
meeting, he also brought out the
spirit of unselfishness which is a
necessary qualification.

"And the Lamp Went Out," a
melodramatic pantomime, was given in student assembly Thursday
by members of the Dramatic Arts
department.
Kathryn Thomas, as Evelyn Dc
Vere; Grace Trompen, as Lady Dc
Vere; Richard Smith as Ralph
Grayson: and Lawrence Mix as the
Villain, enacted the roles while
Clayton Lupton read continuity. A
feature of the stunt was the Japanese method of handling property, in
which Eunice Allen and Robert
Eccles remained on the stage, robed
in black, to supply properties for
dramatized puns.
Miss Martha Pearl Jones worked
up this pantomime for a program
given at the First Methodist church.
Students at CPS applauded the rediculous costumes and gestures with
enthuaiasm.

l)eliaters Give Exliihit
Jane Ramsby and Ann Strobel
gave an exhibition debate with
Kathryn Thomas and Jeannette
Amidon Sunday evening at the St.
Paul's Methodist church in the
South End. The women debated
the question of prevention of shipping ai'ms, which is the inter-college
subject of debate this year. Prof.
Charles T. Battin judged the debate.

Clii Omega Makes Gift

A gift of $25 was made last week
by the chapter of Chi Omega, naAt the meeting of ministers of tional sorority, to a freshman wothis vicinity and the CPS faculty man of CPS without which she was
(Continued on Page Two)
unable to continue her studies here.
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EDITORIAL STAFF

POLITICAL FORECAST

This college is not without Its politics. Before
elections last week, an awfully bright young
lady, Mildred Anderson by name, made a wisecrack in Professor Davis' history class that
she and the Republican party didn't have any
use for each other. Professor blasted out with
the statement that if every citizen looked before they voted there wouldn't be any Democrats in office. The election returns decided
the argument but it didn't change opinions
by any means.

Franklin Castillo
Editor in Chief
Carl Faulk
Desk Editor
A professor at an eastern college recently posted the
Maurine Henderson
Campus Editor
following
bulletin : "If the person who stole the alcohol
-----Jack Burns
Sports Editor
Phyllis Swanson from the laboratory will kindly return the cat's brain,
Society Editor
J. R. Roberts no questions will be asked."
Faculty Adviser
It pays to advertise. Gene Millikan confided
to Martha Forsyth that he was looking
Assistants
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Margaret Boen, Bob
for a "steady" girl friend. What S to 10 Thetas
Brandt, Bob Burrill, Marjorie Church, Ruth DeSpain,
handed in their applications?
Herman Estes, Maxine Hartl, Valen Honeywell, ClarAll ballroom a.rists will get a chance to show their
ence Johnson, Betty Kuhl, Ruth Leo, Louis Magrini, worth at the "'vursity Ball." The Letterxnen's club is
Marjorie Ranek, Katherine Saunders, Lee Savidge, offering a box of chocolates to the winner of their
Margaret Sines, Helen Stalwick, Sally Spencer, Muriel prize dance contest.
Strandberg, Evelyn Swanson, Katherine Thomas, Lois
Coke McConnell was seen trying to find out
Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge.
when Kathryn Thomas was going home. She,
blushing furiously, was having 'one bigada
BUSINESS STAFF
thrilla,'
eh Tony?
Nicholas
Zittel
Business Manager
William Adams
Advertising Manager
Jack Kimball: "Will you give me a dollar for every
- Larry Penberthy girl I've kissed?"
Circulation Manager
Lou Grant: 'Sure."
Assistants
Jack: "How much do you think you'd owe me?
Dorothy Daniel, Jo Ann Grant, Ellen Hagberg,
Lou: About four bits."
Clarence Hagen, Scott Huston, Janet Jennings, Don
Maynes, Marc Miller, Bob Vandenberg and Olive
Whorley.

Victory and Admission Day
November 11 is niost COflhIlH)fllv O1)Sel'Ve(I
as the anniversary of the signing of the
Ariiiistice ell(ling the \Vorld \Var. Nuveniher
11. 1iove'ei', was significant to \Vashingtonians I)efore the \\'orld \Var was ever heguii—it marks the anniversary of that (lay
in 1889 \\'hefl Presi,lent Beii .jaiiìin Harrison
(leclared the ferritorv of \\Tashington officiafly the forty-second state of the Union.
Professor \Valter Scott Davis, when a state
senator in 1921, introduced the Victor' and
A(lIUissiOfl I)ay act inaki ng Noveniher 11 a
ptll)liC SCIK)O1 holiday for the state, at w'hicli
tinle are given j)l'OgraXUS reviewing Anerican lieroisin in the \Vorld \Var and in the
I)uil(ling of the \Vest. Two years later No'(9li1)el' 11 hecanie an official state I'Ioli(la\'.

Miss Jones
Considerable credit is (Ille to \Iiss \1artlia
Pearl Joncs, llea(I of the I)ramal ics Arts (ICI)artIient, and her COFI)S of assistants for
their 'vork in )1'OdUCiflg two \Il-(llege
l)I1YS in the first seven weeks of school. In
ad(li lion to tlH)Se l)r()d tic t ions and a heavy
teaching assignicnt, \Iiss JoneS fi ndS tune
to J)rO(ltlCe several one-act plays.
One of the greatest difficult ics of the deJ)artfllent lies in selecting suitable plays since
over half of those \Vrttt('fl (lCll \VitlI the etert -ial t riaiigk' or 'i lii SCX l)1)l)k'IS. Sectiring (fates for l)laYs and times for stage relicarsals are chief among oilier ii tiincrous
j)l'ohleIlls. IrLI(', I\liss .Jones' joh is to j)I)(I tice t)lays, I) Ut considering I icr nIn\' luIn(licaps of time and materials and her achieveinents in stich Sl)rt leiii.tIis of time she is to
be Coil IlK' n(l((I For her stci'Iini. W'()l'k

Supporting a Necessity
:Iany t ines we have heard the call for
Coniiiiiinity Chest ai(l we are hcaring it
again. \\h ile the Ccdlege has as its IIU)IlCtarV
aini $150, i I has one eveti in ore i in portan 1- that of getting 100 per ceiit )f the stu(lent
l)O(l\' and facullv to colItriI)ute.
'i'he necessity of having such an institution
as the Coiiiintinity Chest can readily he seen.
I I is a n mi I)O1't an I factor in SUI)l)Orti ng ii iiinCN)tlS vclfare and relief organizations. Since
the (]iest's existence is so •justitic(I, every
'ho is able to give in ust coti I rihute in
l)CI'5I
O1'(IeI that CVel'\' person \Vll() is t11UhI)le to give
may recive.

CURIOSITY

Speaking of curiosity, as if we were—there are
times when we are twinged by an odd desire
to know. Today, for instance, we have been
wondering who makes Kate Smith's clothes.
And we don't want any Omar the Tent Maker
replies, either.
Phelan: Football Houdini
We quote from Wednesday's Tacoma Times, "The
squad of 83 Huskies appeared determined and grim
as they prepared to leave late today on a special train
for Palo Alto."
And from Thursday's Tribune, "Thirty-five
Huskies will arrive in San Francisco at 6:50 tonight."

Looks like Hauptman must have kidnapped the
other 48 players!
And if the editor hasn't changed it here's
something you'll read in another part of this
paper, "The lecture was illustrated with tapestries belonging to Mrs. Robbins, which is over
2500 years old.
What with all the rain we've been having it is our
suggestion that the students "Do Their Christmas
Slopping Early!"
Reed college's new president, Dexter M. Keezer,
stated that as this was his first year at the college he
considered himself a freshman and forthwith proceeded to take part on the freshman tug-of-war team to be
dragged through a 75-foot slough neck-deep with icy
water.

Going Places and Doing Things
PAULINE MARUSH tempting BARBARA LONG
with a deadly-locking square of fudge—FOSTER TEEVAN and DAVID HUNTER settling politics after the
election—CREIGHTON FLYNN getting a star crick in
his neck from ogling through a telescope—KATHRYN
THOMAS evidently not taking after her 'mother'c"
penchant for dainty punch-work--MARY LILLEBURG
reincarnating a Dresden shepherdess, only not so MidVictorian—the MUNCH sisters resembling quintuplets,
if there were three more—ELZA DAHLGREN spending
Sunday afternoon damply hunting house numbers out
toward the South End—COKE McCONNELL laying
them in neat rows all over the Jones Hall dungeon, as
he spouts sweet Spanish nothings.

Campus Oddities
It was found that motion pictures increase the efeetiveness of class instruction in the Southwest Mis;ourian Teacher's college. Students who studied with
I group of historical films learned 10% more than
those who got along without the aid of the silver
;creen. They learned more quickly, retained their
c.nowledge 12% longer, and read outside of regular
Lssignments, 40% more supplementary material in
merican History.
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Senator Davis Shows
Popularity as Speaker
Senator Walter S. Davis of the
History department was much in
demand last week for his knowledge
of history and political affairs in
general.
At the Emmanuel Presbyterian
church Tuesday evening, Senator
Davis talked to the Boy Scouts
meeting there on the history and
meaning of the flag. Sunday evening at the Le Sourd Methodist
church, Professor Davis reviewed
the political situation and the apparent political drift of the country.

Drama Students
Present Tragedy

cPS Mock Poll
Has Similarity
To Real Votes
Senator Davis' Classes Give

Their Choices of Candidates Tuesday
Along with citizens from 47 states.
CPS

students of Senator Walter

Scott Davis' American history, American government, political parties
and English history classes went to
the polls last Tuesday and gave
their choice of candidates.
One of the surprising features of
this mock poll was its similarity between it and the real vote. Schwellenbach received 68 per cent of the
classes' votes and in the actual vote
he received 63 per cent, a difference
of only five per cent. The class
also favored Rankin to win, Initiative 77 to pass, and the Bone Power
bill to pass, and these were voted
upon favorably by the people.

(Continued from Page One)
case and a fireplace of polished oak
made an impressive background for
the three acts. Clayton Lupton and
Del Martin, assisted by Tom Bell,
created the setting. Important also
in suggesting the Monterey coast
Go Wrong Only Twice
were the sound of surf and a glimpse
Two wild shots marred the hisof infinite space through the tall
casement windows, and lighting by tory students' record for political
Robert Eccles and Franklin Larson. forcasting, their large vote of 32 per
Robert Brandt as prompter in this cent for Odlin, who was just defiI
play was the first CPS man ever nitely turned down by the people,
to hold a play book for a major and their vote against initiative 94.
Senator Davis also turned prophet
performance. Costume mistress was
Margaret Tilley, and properties were for the time, and, in commenting
in charge of Helen Howe, Marjorie upon the governorship in California,
said, "Although the Literary Digest
Dews Smith and Mildred Grosser.
poll gives Merriam an overwhelming
Assistants
Other production assistants were: victory over Sinclair, I do not think
Robert Eccles, assistant director; the straw ballot is true simply beHarold Pumphrey, stage manager; cause the men who vote for Sinclair
Margaret Sines, Jean Beers and don't read the Literary Digest!"
Senator Right
Rosemary Burke, make-up ; Wayne
As a matter of fact, Senator Davis'
Butchart and Herman Judd, tickets;
Gladys Neff, publicity; Pauline prophecy was upheld when the final
Schouw and Votme Prather, posters. returns came in. Sinclair actually
polled 15 per cent more votes than
Members of Spurs ushered.
Robert Magin's organ solos added Literary Digest polls indicated he
sombre beauty to the performance. would.
Referring to the student mock-poll,
He played "Chorale Prelude" by
Bach , "Finale from Symphony" by Senator Davis said, "I believe that
Vierne, "Serenade" by Schubert and the students are more interested
than ever before in the nation's pol"Asa's Death" by Grieg.
itics. I think, too, that they are usArthur Is Californian
Martin Flavin, author of "Children of the Moon," is a California
man who has had several successes
produced in New York and Chicago.
"This play is for CPS a venture at As a direct result of the FERA
the stars," says Miss Jones. How- Work being done by students at CPS,
ever, the Dramatic Arts department statistics from the registrar's office

Sons of Laboring Men
Increase 100 Per Cent

has added variety to the College the- show a doubling in the percentage of
atre season by choosing this play for freshmen attending CPS whose
its second production this year, and parents work at trades and labor.
has set a standard of excellence to The increase rose from 14 per cent
strive for in the future. in 1933-34 to 28 per cent for this
year. Those parents in business
professions sending their children to
Dr. Davidson Visits
college hold the lead, as they have
College Fourth Time for the last three years, with a percentage of 39. These statistics were
compiled only on the incoming
Continued from Page One)
held here yesterday, Dr. Davidson Freshman class.
Professions, Farming Trail
discussed the relation of the church
For this year, the parents engaged
and the college, and the church to
the college. This meeting was a in professional work are 12 per cent,
forum, with the different ministers with those in agriculture footing the
bringing up their own questions for list with 6 per cent.
During the years of 1930-31, the
discussion. A luncheon for those
present and the trustees was served percentage of parents in business
professions dropped from the previin the college commons.
Dr. Davidson is a graduate of Illi- ous year's record of 37 to 29, and in
nois Wesleyan university and Gar- 1931-32 to 25 per cent. Parents ocrett Biblical institute. He was pres- cupied in trades and at labor, howident of Illinois Wesleyan for ten ever, rose from 20 to 26 percent,
years, during which time two CPS then to 30 percent in 1931-32, showprofessors had affiliations there. ing that in the years of the peak of
the depression business men first
felt its weight. while trades and la.bor were yet untouched.
Around
Business Hit in 1931-32
The following year of 1932-33, busMembers of the Biology club took mess jumped to 35 per cent, and
a hike to Lake Cushman Saturday, labor, then being affected, dropped
to gather biological specimens.
from 30 to 19 per cent. This tends
A trip was taken recently to the to point that business was struck
Kersten Manor, which is a frog- the hardest in 1931-32, then being
raising farm. The club was shown first to recover, while labor and
how terariums, miniature gardens, trades fell to their low in 1933-34.
are made.
Agriculture dropped from 12 to 6
Members of the club are Philip per cent in 1931-32, rose and again
Cheney, Ed Trimble, Margaret Ir- dropped this year from nine to six
win, Marguerite McMaster, How- per cent. The percentage of proaid Richardson, Howard Rickett, fessional men sending their children
Gerald Freeman, Lawrence Munz, to CPS rose five per cent during
Mr. M. A. Lane, Jane Porter, Har- the depression and has dropped sevris Bunnell, Richard Rich and Hor- en per cent during the last two
ace Hardgrove.
years.

Biology Club Hikes
Lake Cuslitnan
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Sororities Hold
Formal Pledging
For New Members

Women's Fedet-ation
Sponsor Coed Frolic

Pledge Groups
Select Officers
For Coming Year

All women of the College are invited to attend a Coed Frolic to
be sponsored by members of the
Business Discussion, Pro- Women's Federation Wednesday Organizations Hold Formal
Pledging; Dances and
afternoon, November 21, according
grams Part of Group
Parties Planned
to an announcement made by Miss
Meetings
Lorraine Hanson, chairman of the
Traditions of the Sigma Mu Chi
affair.
fraternity were explained to the new
Women of Alpha Beta Upsilon
Entertainment will consist of a
sorority met Wednesday evening at program, gaines and dancing. Ad- pledges by Kenneth Powers, group
president, preceding the formal
the home of Miss Mildred Grosser mission fee will be five cents.
pledging ceremony Wednesday evefor a potluck supper and formal
ning.
pledging of new members. Miss
The pledge officers elected were
Edith Coffman, group president,
Karl Herrmann, president ; Dale
presided at the pledging service, asForkenbrock, secretary-treasurer;
sisted by the Misses Grosser, Marand Donald Maynes, sergeant-ation Davis and Esther Stufft. The
arms. Chairmen of pledge commitceremony was concluded by group
Gladys
Harding
Elected
Grout
tees are Gerald Fretz, program chairsinging of Beta songs.
man, and George Duncan, pledge
Pledge
President
A program was presented f ollowdance chairman, assisted by Raning the business meeting. The
Miss Gladys Harding was electec dali Rockhill. Delmore Martin is
Misses Marion Davis and Edith
pledge
president of Chi chapter 01 pledge adviser. George Duncan,
Coffman sang duet numbers; a group
Kappa
Phi at a meeting held al Jack Ricker, Reuben Garnett and
of friendship poems were read by
the
home
of Mrs. A. G. Harrelson Patrick Kelly were on the pledge
Miss Ruth McGeehan; Mrs. Raysponsor,
Monday
evening. Miss program.
mond S. Seward spoke on 'The
At the regular business meeting
Dorothy
Newell
is
vice
president and
Value of Sorority Friendships" ; and
Wally Potucek was elected corresMiss
Elsie
Taylor,
secretary.
Miss Coffman talked on "Sorority
The traditional intercessory ser- ponding secretary and Dayton FinTraditions." The Misses Stufft and
nigan was appointed to head the
Grosser, who were in charge of the vice, a ceremony in honor of the
pledge dance committee. The presalumnae,
was
a
feature
of
the
evesupper, presented novel gumdrop
ident also announced the Mother's
corsages to each member as favors. ning. Miss Frances Spencer had
charge: Plans were made for a club meeting to be held November
Lambda Sigma Chi
houseparty to be held November 24 19 at the fraternity house. All mothLambda Sigma Chi met to formand 25 with the cabinet of the or- ers of pledges are cordially invited.
ally pledge new women of the group
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
ganization making arrangements.
in the sorority room Wednesday
Herbert Edwards, Sigma Zeta EpMrs. H. W. McClary and Mrs. Edafternoon. Miss Thelma Melsnes,
ward H. Todd were recently chosen silon president, was in charge of the
president, and Miss Jean Beers
as honorary patronesses of the formal pledging Wednesday evening
officiated at the traditional candlegroup. Partonesses are Mrs. Ray- at the fraternity house.
lighting service. The ceremony was
A special meeting of pledges remond G. Drewry, Mrs. G. F. Henry,
concluded as each new woman signed
Mrs. J. S. Bell and Mrs. Buena sulted in the electionj Gene Dunthe membership book and received
can, president; Fred Johnston, viceMans.
a rosebud.
president ; Douglas Gonyea, secreA short business meeting followed,
tary-treasurer ; and Lawrence Haat which Miss Phyllis Swanson was
gen, sergeant-at-arms. Judy Dayelected to be corresponding secreidson was appointed pledge master.
tary for the group. Miss Helen
Jack Greene and C. Duane MellHowe was requested to have charge
A song fest will be held by YWCA inger are making plans for the
of sorority cars in a pep parade to members tomorrow morning, accord- pledge dance to be held December
be held soon.
ing to an announcement by Jane 8.

Kappa Phi Plans
Pledge Activities

YWCA Members Plan
Song Fest Tomorrow

Kappa Sigma Theta
Gebert, program chairman. Mrs.
Meeting at the home of Miss Jane Thomas Swayze, member of the YW
Gebert, 3123 North 13th street, Kap- advisory board, spoke at the meetpa Sigma Theta women formally ing last Thesday on "Flags of Other
pledged new members Wednesday Nations."
afternoon. Miss Garnet Paulsen, Miss Evelyn Swanson has been
group head, presided at the service chosen as chairman of a theatre
with the Misses Virginia Gardner party to be sponsored by the Womand Lucy May Spencer in charge an's Federation early in December.
of the music. The Misses Martha The party is being planned by YW
Forsyth and Gebert were in charge members.
of plans for the pledging service.
Miss Stella Scurlock, national
An informal party and spread, YWCA secretary, was a guest on the
planned by Miss Katharine Mann, campus last week.
followed.
Formal pledging of Delta Alpha
Gamma women will be held this
afternoon in the sorority room.
A collection of five handwoven
textiles belonging to Miss Blanche
Stevens, head of the home economYou are most likely
ics department, is now on exhibition
to find it at
in the schowcase in Howarth Hall
of Science.
RHODES BROTHERS
Two of the articles, the bridal
towel and the pillow case, were
brought back from Greece and are
over 200 years old. The other art4.
ides are: a French dinner napkin
I
MODERN INN
made from homegrown flax, a Ma505 BROADWAY
nilla coat and a veil made of pineCatering to Banquets, Lunches
apple fibers. They were made durand Dinners
ing the nineteenth century.
'Phone BR. 2573

Exhibit Rare Textiles

I

WEB BER'S
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

Complete Fountain Service

NEAL E. THORSEN

Brown and Haley's Candies

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

3812 No. 26th

Proc. 4185

Sprenger and Jones
' 'Chuck Taylor"
Basket Ball Shoes

I

Watches, jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375

1133 Brdwy.

Now in Stock
All Sizes

Delta Pi Omicron

Delta Pi Omicron fraternity formally pledged six men at the meeting
Wednesday evening. Jack Kimball
was appointed as pledge adviser.
Arrangements are being made for
a semi-formal dance to be held December 7 on the roof garden of the
Masonic temple. Al Winterhouse,
group president, appointed Howard
Hass chairman of the committee
with Jack Kimball and Boyd Dickinson to assist him. They are planning an Oriental motif.
Alpha Chi Nu

Members of Alpha Chi Nu will
meet at the home of Prof. and Mrs.
C. T. Battin Wednesday evening for
a semi-annual affair, honoring
pledges.
Fifteen men were formally pledged at the regular meeting last week.
Larry Hjorten was elected pledge
president; Valen Honeywell, vicepresident; and Mel Miller, sergeantat-arms. Carl Ellis is the pledge
adviser.
Delta Kappa Phi
Members of Delta Kappa Phi fraernity met Wednesday evening to
formally pledge new men. Scott
Huston was elected president of the
pledge group; Theron Tison, vicepresident; and Almor Stern, sceneisry-treasurer.
Plans were completed for the inormal dance held Saturday at the
1111(5' temple which a hundred guests
sttended. Patrons and patronesses
or the affair were Dr. and Mrs.
Narren Tomlinson and Prof. and
Virs. C. T. Battin.
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The Lettermen's club of the College is planning an all-College dance
to be held December 15 in the Fellowship hail. Jim Ennis is the general chairman and he will be assisted by Roy Carlson and Emary Piper.

!

SINCE 1888

1 107 Broadway

Patriotic Color Scheme Arranged by William Sherman and Committee

New Kappa Phi
Adviser Chosen

One of the most important social
events of the weekend was the Delta Kappa Phi Armistice day informal dance held Saturday evening
in the Elks' temple. Decorations,
favors and dance programs carried
out a red, white and blue color
scheme in keeping with the holiday
motif. Music was furnished by Leroy Sander's. orchestra.

Miss Lois Twaddle Chairman
Of Christmas Tea
Otlah, senior women's honorary
organization, met at the home of
Miss Gertrude Davis last week.
Miss Anna H. Crapser was chosen
as the new adviser for this year.
Miss Katharine Mann, group president, appointed Miss Lois Twaddle
as chairman in charge of a Christmas tea, honoring all mothers of
the school. She will be assisted by
the Misses Thelma Melsnes and Ellen Jorgensen.
Club meetings will be held the
first Sunday of each month. Miss
Jorgensen will be hostess at the next
meeting.
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel and Mrs.
C. A. Robbins are honorary members.

William Sherman, chairman of
the committee in charge of the affair, was assisted by Walter Brown,
Robert Wilson and Fred Thompson.
Nicholas Zittel is president of the
organization.
Patrons and patronesses were Dr.
and Mrs. W. G. Tomlinson and Prof.
and Mrs. C. T. Battin.
Guests

An incomplete guest list includes:
the Misses Vesta Macomber, Jesamine Pugh, Janet Jennings, Maurine
Henderson, Dorothy Belle Harriss,
Olive Whorley, Helen St.alwick, Lucy
Spencer, Betty Wilhelmi, Jean Coblentz, Barbara Bryan, Sylvia Asp.
Judy Brush, Jo Ann Grant, Emaline
Cook, Marjorie Munch, Mary Perkins, Olive Chervenka, Jean Nelson,
Helen Strandnes, Jeanette Nelson,
Helen Warner, June Kingsley, Irene
Hoffman, Jean Johnson, Murial
Rahi, Margaret Anderson, Betty
Randall, Mildred Anderson and
Betty Kuhl.

Miss Stevens Speaks
To Academy of Science
Early Peruvian and Scandinavian
textiles was the subject of a talk
by Miss Blanche Stevens, head of
the economics department, Wednesday evening at the Academy of Science meeting in Howarth Hall of
Science.
To illustrate her discussion of PerUvian textiles, she used the College
collection of Peruvian textiles, which
is probably more than 2500 years
old. They were secured by Mrs. Bertha Wood Robbins.
Miss Stevens illustrated her discussion of Scandinavian picture
weaving and lace weaving with cxamples of weaving, demonstrating
on an ancient loom which she
brought from Europe last summer.
A field trip was conducted to Fort
Nisqually last Thursday with W. P.
Bonney, curator at the Tacoma muscum, as leader.

Hosts

Nicholas Zittel,
Hosts were:
Charles Zittel, William Sherman.
Theron Tison, Robert Kemp, Donald
Kemp, Donald Kruzener, Walter
Brown, Scott Huston, Gerald Freeman, Ivan Humphries, Robert Wilson, William Sorenson, Marshall Allen, Hunter Johnson, Hardyn Soule,
Ray Dexter, Howard Richardson,
Fred Lane, Carl Eshelman, Ross
Mace, Franklin Heuston, Richard
Wingard, Ray Wall, Gordon Lake,
Melvin Pederson, Herbert Phen.icie,
Fred Hamish, Lawrence Murray,
Robert Lyons.
Charles Asbury, Guy Kenney, Robert Kenney, Robert Paine, Francis
Peacock, Paul Pugh, Robert Becker,
Weir Addresses PTA Almor Stern, Roger Newman,
Charles Porter, Harold Porter, WenSpeaking on "Modern Trends in del Janes, Delwin Janes, Royal
Education," Dr. Samuel Weir, pro- Coons, Karvey Hanson, Paul Kohlessor of education at CPS, address- 1cr, Oscar Anderson. Chester Easton,
ed 125 presidents of the PTA organi- Jack McCoy, Roger Mastrude, Craig
zations of Tacoma, at their meeting Hartwick, Ian Gordon, Robert Bond,
in the auditorium of Central school, David Alling, Harwood Bannister,
November 2. Mrs. Agnes M. Funk Richmond Mace, Raymond Langton,
of the school board presided.
r Lewis Mosolf, Phillip Cheney, H.
Larry Penberthy, Lisle Penberthy
Speaks on 'Thought' and Mark Whitman.
The Rev. E. M. Hegge of the Central Lutheran church was in charge
of the chapel service Wednesday,
speaking on the subject of
"Thought." He stated that only 25
percent of the people in the world
do any thinking, and that these
think only three percent of the time.
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Delta j)j Omicron
tnnounces Pledging
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity anjounces the pledging of Russell
'ost, Lawrence Jensen, Tom Mcfahon, Gordon Morris, Ernie
)zurick and John Clark.
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Mu Chis Capture
Two Ball Games
In Mural League
Four Fast Contests Mark
Opening of Intramura! Play

Intramural Baseball
Standings
'I'caiii
W.
Sigtiiu Mu t:i
........... 2
Sigiiia 'Zeta Epsilon... .1
.tlphn Ulit iNu ------------ i
'I'ahonia M
SW((ICs
i)cIto Pi omicron ....o
Peler l'i.gcts ............ 0
Delta haiijm Phi ------ 0

L.
0
0
0

...................... o o
.......................... o i)
I
1
2

Logger, Badger
Contest Results
In 7-7 Verdict

Pct.
1.()04)
1.000
1.000
.04)0
.04)4)
.04)0
.000
.000

Improved CPS Squad Staves
Off Last Period, Pacific Drive

Intramural Baseball Schedule

Staving off a desperate last quar-

Tuesday. 12:05—Alpha Chi Nu vs.
Tahomas ; 1 : 05—Terrible Swedes
vs. Delta Pi Omicron

the CPS grid squad was able to hold

Thursday, 12:05—Sigma Zeta EpsiIon vs. Sigma Mu Chi; 1:05—Peter
Pugeth vs. Delta Kappa Phi
At the end of the first week Int.ramural baseball competition which
saw four contests played, the Sigma
Mu Chi squad tops the league with
two wins.
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon-Delta Pi

ter drive of the Pacific football team,
their highly touted opponents to a
seven to seven tie last Saturday
afternoon in the Stadium.
a

NOVEMBER 13, 1934

cPs To Face Washington Eleven

In Annual Tilt Saturday at Seattle

With an easy Husky victory a foregone conclusion, Coach Roy Sandberg sends his much-beaten Logger aggregation against the University of
Washington's powerful grid machine this Saturday afternoon at the
University Stadium in Seattle. The encounter starts at 2 o'clock, being
preceded by a meeting of Washington and Oregon freshman squads.
A comparative rating of the Loggers and the Huskies points to a decisive victory for the Purple and Gold. Seldom is there seen such cornplete reversal of form in a single
season as is illustrated by the two
teams. Last year's Logger eleven,
undefeated Northwest conference
winner, scored once but went down
I
by a one-touchdown margin before
c
I
an inconsistent Washington team.

I-lIPS

II I

The Loggers were a greatly im-

Huskies Strong

proved team over previous contests
and although they did not win the
contest they gained a moral victory.
By Jack Burns
Neither side was able to score in the
By Bud Estes
Ed McCoy and Clarence "Mike"
first half and neither made any
All Conference? Will Jess Brooks,
Mykland pitched some fine ball in
serious threat to do so.
pile driving, triple threat Logger
the Intramural league last week.
Jess Brooks stood out with his Both hurlers turning in games,
fullback attain the coveted honor
this year? The three principal lum- fine punting in the first half, sever- whereby they allowed the opposition
manes for the fullback post on the al times getting off long boots to only one run. Mykiand depends upmythical all-conference team of pull the Loggers out of a tight spot. on fine control and a real smoke
1934 seem to be: Weisgerber, 210 O'Neils kicking for the Badgers was ball to fool the hitters while Mcpound powerhouse from Willamette, also above the average and the first Coy depends upon a fine change
who is not only big, but fast and two quarters turned out to be largely of pace for his success.
clever; Schuster, the Whitman star, a kicking duel.

Omicron game was the fastest contest of the four, with the Zetes taking an early lead and hanging on
through the contest to win by a
score of 10 to 7. The Omicron pitcher. John Clark, did some nice chucking, but did not have good support.
Gilmore and Johnston played well hard-hitting, agile and heady; and
for the Zetes, while Howie Hass and Brooks.
Post starred for the losers.
If Brooks receives the fullback appointment over the head of these
Chi Nus Win
other two stars he will have received
In Thursday's games, Alpha Chi
a real honor. And don't think for a
Nu easily defeated Delta Kappa Phi
moment that Jess isn't capable of
10 to 1 in the first contest. There
playing the brand of football that
was no scoring during the first
make men all-conference.
three innings, but then the Chi Nus
A short man with a long record
got their big bats going and won in
a walk. McCoy pitched well for of achievments is Puget Sound's
"husky" fullback. On the diamond
the winners.
he is one of Sandberg's most deIn the second tilt, Sigma Mu Chi
pendable pitchers and also is a
team took the measure of the Peter
powerful sticker. For the past two
Pugets. The score was 10 to 1. Mykyears he has played city league ball
land pitched his second game for the
after the college season.
Mu Chis, and had matters well in
In football Jess is the Logger's
hand all the way. The independent
group got only one man past second premier pigskin tosser, besides being more than active in the kicking
base.
department. However, his specialty
The Mu Chis trounced the Delta
is line bucks. He can always be deKapps 15 to 9 in the second game
pended upon when there is need for
Tuesday. This game was one glora yard or two.
jous slugfest. The Delta Kapps
played in place of the Terrible
Swedes, who failed to show up.
Intramural Ball Rules

Logers Score
CPS made the first touchdown of
the game about the middle of the
third period, when Brooks faked a
kick on the fourth down on Pacific's
30-yard stripe and threw a long pass
to Captain Carlson over the Pacific
goal line. Jim Ennis who was in
the ga-me for the first time since the
opening clash with Albany, kicked
the extra point.
K4111tS Stars
After this touchdown the Loggers
seemed to let up and the Badgers
after taking the kickoff began a long
drive from deep in their own terntory which finally resulted in a scone
on the first play of the fourth quarter. Jack Killits shifty and speedy
back was the big gun in the touchdown drive. He skirted the Lumberjack ends and smashed through the
line to the CP9 one-yard mark from
where Rae carried the ball over. Par- berry sent the ball squarely between
the uprights for the extra point
which knotted the score.

Badgers Pass
Following are the intramural baseIn the last few minutes of the
ball rules as determined by the managers of the intramural teams this game the Badgers began mixing their
Two women's hikes were sponsored
clever running attack with some exseason:
by the Women's Athletic club over
cellent passing and marched deep
Stealing not allowed until ball
the weekend. The first one, led by
into Logger territory, where from the
Ruth DeSpain, was held Sunday has reached or passed home plates- 10-yard line, on the fourth down, a
morning. The women hiked out to- the baserunner cannot lead of.f.
, pass into the end Zone was knocked
Balls striking rafters or walls down by Ed Havel CPS halfback.
wards South Tacoma, leaving Jones
in fair or foul territory are in play,
Hall at 9 o'clock.
The Loggers after making a couple
A bicycle hike was the second and if caught before toucbing the of first downs were forced to kick
hike, led by Lois Evanson, who took floor, the batter is out.
and the game ended with the oval in
a group of girls to Lake Steilacoom
Ten players may be used.
mid-field in the visitor's possession.
Monday morning.
The catcher may wear a mask Ole Brunstad was the outstanding
and glove.
ground gainer in the Lumberjack
All games are seven innings backfield while Brooks also showed to
long, four complete innings shall advantage. Glen Grant and Vaughn
constitute a game if seven innings Stoeffel played good defensive games
on the line, while Killits stole the
cannot be played.
show in the Pacific backfield alNo scoring on a passed ball.
though he was ably assisted by 0'A player bunting is out.
Neil and Cornigan.
A player may score: (1) on a
fair hit; (2) after a caught foul or
fair fly; (3) after a play at a base.
I
Batter cannot run after a third
strike.
First issue of the American LuthA foul fly caught, that is high- eran Student, official publication of
er than the batter's head puts the the Lutheran Student Association
batter out.
of America, of which Arthur Linn,
A pitched ball that hits the ASCPS president, is editor, will be
batter is a dead ball, and is called a made today in Tacoma. Linn was
ball. The batter does not take his elected editor at the Chicago conbase. No baserunner can advance. vention of the Lutheran Students
Overthrows—one base at first, association, held last summer.
third and home. All you can get at
10 second.
,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,e'",,,',,,,,,,,,,,,,',
The pitch is underhand—arm
parallel to the body. Both feet
We develop films Free
touch the line. Only one step allowed forward until ball reaches
REFRESH YOURSELF
—SIXTH AVENUEhome plate.
-

We nominate Howie Hass for the
honor of being the "Babe Ruth" of
the league. Not only does Hass resemble the "Babe" in stature but
his long distant smashing kept the
Omicrons in the game with the Zetes
last week. Hass also managed to
strike out, another thing that Ruth
even does, sometimes.
One of the big surprises of the
grid season in these parts has been
the exceptionally fine showing of
the Pacific Lutheran college eleven.
Not expected to have much this year,
the Lutherans have been doing
themselves proud. A week ago Saturday, they trounced the Albany
team of the Northwest conference
26 to 0. Earlier in the season they
eked out a 5 to 3 win over Charlie
Lappenbusch's Bellingham squad.
The whole team from Coach Cliff
Olson down to the lowliest substitute seems to have a real fighting
spirit.
Otto Smith, basketball captam, has with a dozen other casaba aspirants, started to get in

Women Hold Two Hikes

shape for the coming season. The
men out for the hoop sport at

present are those who are not
out for football and they are
working three afternoons a
week.
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Ennis To Play

Puget Sound's team will be
strengthened by the return of Jim
Ennis, shifty left halfback who has
been on the sidelines with an injured leg. Ennis will be the chief
offensive threat in the CPS ground
attack. Last year Ennis made the
score against the Washington club.
Coach Roy Sandberg has been
continuing his experiments with his
men in order to find a winning cornbination and who he will start
against the Huskies is not definite.
It is more than likely that frequent
substitutions will be rn&Ie by the
Lumberjack mentor in order to give
his new men experience for next
season.

Logger grid fans are hoping that
Jim Ennis will get back into the
game soon, especially for the Washington contest. Jim's injured leg is
responding splendidly to treatment
and it is hoped that he will have
recovered sufficiently to get into action in the Husky contest, as it was
he who carried the ball over for the
CPS touchdown against the Seattle
outfit last year.

Linn Editor

AT LUNCH

This year the Husky machine is
among the strongest on the Coast,
and the Lumberjacks are having one
of their most disastrous seasons. If
Coach Phelan feels any desire to
gain a little revenge for Puget
Sound's surprising showing of 1933,
there is little doubt that the Logger
goal line will be crossed with monotonous regularity, and the possibility of a CPS score is remote.
The Huskies, however, have just
completed consecutive conference
encounters with Oregon, California,
Oregon State and Stanford, and in
all probability the Loggers will see
little if anything of the Washington regulars during the afternoon.
The Huskies will undoubtedly take
advantage of their only breather in
the final seven weeks of their campaign.
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